
Face: 
  
Eye brow wax   $20
Eye brow tint   $20
Eye brow tint/wax  $32
Eye brow Sculpt  $45
Lash Tint   $20
Lash Tint & Lift   $75
Lip Wax   $12
Nostrils   $12
 
Female Intimate
Standard Bikini   $25
X High Bikini   $34
XX G-string   $40
XXX Leave a little  $47
XXXX All off   $47

Female Body:  

Snail Trail   $5  
Back of Thighs   $15  
Full Leg   $59
1⁄2 Leg    $30  
Ears    $12
Top 1⁄2 leg   $35  
Nostrils   $15
3⁄4 leg    $45
Full Leg   $50
Underarms   $15
Full Arms   $30
1⁄2 Arm   $25

Male Waxing:
 
Chest and Stomach  $50
Back and Shoulders  $50
Lower Back   $18
Chest    $30

Waxing And Tinting Spray Tans 

We use both Vani-T and Moroccan Tan, with both a
green and violet base, this allows us to customize the
tan to suit your skin type. All our tans are 1-8 hr
developers which means the longer you leave them
on the darker they will develop.   
 Cost    $40 

Special Occasion Make-Up 

With both Inglot and Jane Iredale make up we can achieve 
any look you desire. Either a full glamour or soft natural 
look.
 Trial    $60
 Special Occasion  $75 Cost Inc. strip lashes 

Lash Extensions 

Full Set – Classic   $130
2 Week Refill    $55
3 Week Refill    $75
4 Week Refill    $95
Lash Removal    $25 

Nail Enhancements 

Full Set Acrylic    $75
Acrylic Refill    $60
SNS with tips    $60
SNS Overlays    $50
Gel Polish    $40

Dermal Treatments 

IPL – Permanent hair reduction. With the ability to
treat both dark and light hair this treatment is a great
way to get rid of unwanted hair. 

IPL - Pigmentation, scarring and skin rejuvenation.
This treatment helps the appearance of pigmentation
marking, fine lines and acne scarring.  
 
IPL – Vascular. treating broken capillaries on the skin
It is compulsory to have a thorough consultation.
This allows us to make sure you are suitable for the
treatment and we perform a patch test to ensure
there are no adverse reactions. The cost of the
consultation is deducted from your first treatment.

Consultation     $30
Standard Bikini $25 1⁄2 arm   $70
Brazilian $60 Full arm    $110
Underarms $49 Stomach   $75
1⁄2 Leg $90 Shoulders    $75
Full Leg     $200
Lip      $20
Chin      $20
Sides of face     $55
Back and Shoulders    $150
Chest and Stomach    $150 

Packages available enquire in salon. Pigmentation and
Vascular prices quoted on consultation.

@skinbodyspa



A proven permanent method of hair removal, which
treats every hair individually. More suited for smaller
areas such as lip, chin and other facial areas.
Free 10 min Consultation. 

10 minutes    $30
15 minutes    $35
$25 minutes    $45
SKIN NEEDLING

This treatment achieves amazing results for skin
rejuvenation. Perfect for anti-aging, pigmentation
and scarring.

Face     $220
Neck     $180
Décolleté    $180
Face + Neck    $350
Face, Neck + Décolleté   $480
Hands     $80
Acne Scarring Cheeks   $150

Other areas on consultation.
Packages available enquire in salon.

Electrolysis Notes

Salon Treatment Menu 

CANCELLATION POLICY 

We understand that life can be unpredictable however where possible 
24hrs notice would be appreciated. In the event that multiple 
cancellations occur without sufficient notice given a deposit will be 
required to secure a booking.  
 
Thank you for your understanding.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

We reserve the right to refuse treatments to people who arrive
intoxicated or under the influence of drugs.  
Any inappropriate behaviour will end your treatment immediately.

239-241 Main Street Lilydale 3140 

9735 0360

info@skinbodyspa.com.au

www.skinbodyspa.com.au 
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